发财 8-Course Gourmand Feast by Chef KT Yeo

Celebrate this Chinese New Year with Esseplore! With Executive Chef, Yeo Kian Tiong's
curated Chinese feasts featuring 3 of his gastronomical signature dishes which exude
elegance and tantalises your taste buds. It's the perfect traditional feast for the
festive season.

8 COURSE FEAST
Chef Yeo's Signature 1: Double
Prosperity Lo-Hei (双喜捞起)

Chef KT Yeo's Chinese Roast
Pork (Sio Bak)

This prosperity-bringing dish is handcrafted with
double happiness using 'prosperity' abalone and
'fortune-bringing' smoked salmon topped with
caviar and edible gold leaves.

Juicy and tender pork belly with crispy and
crackling skin and mild sweetness.

Chef Yeo's Signature 2: Buddha
Jumps Over the Wall (佛跳墙)
This Chinese delicacy is brewed, simmered and
double-boiled for over 12 hours with nutritious
ingredients fish maw, abalone, sea cucumber,
scallops, radish, shiitake mushrooms, pork
trotters and quail eggs; served with rice. *no
shark fin is used..

Chef Yeo's Signature 3: Sichuan
"Mouth Watering" Chicken (口水鸡)
Chef Yeo's flavourful version includes tender
chicken, vibrant red homemade chilli oil, toasted
sesame seeds, crushed roasted peanuts and
fresh Sichuan peppercorn.

Menu by Chef KT Yeo
Chef KT is a highly accomplished chef
and restaurateur, currently leading
Dining Services of Esseplore as the
Executive Chef.

$838 suitable for 8-10pax

Chinese Kai Lan with Shiitake
Mushrooms (芥蓝炒香菇)

Chef Yeo's Speciality Fragrant
Sichuan Prawns (哈哈大笑)
Succulent jumbo prawns with shell pan-fried
with a flavourful homemade sweet and savoury
Sichuan sauce.

Stir Fried Blessings Glutinous
Rice (生炒糯米)
Sticky glutinous rice stir-fried with premium
dried scallops, delicious Chinese sausages and
dry-cured Chinese Jinhua ham.

Chef Yeo's Mother-in-Law's
Peanut Dumplings(岳母花生圆)
An heirloom recipe of tasty and juicy dumplings
coated with roasted peanuts and sesame seeds.

Fresh Chinese kai lan and sliced shiitake
mushrooms sauteed with Shaoxing wine, corn
starch, and minced fresh ginger and garlic.

*Menu changes may be subjected to chef's discretion and availability.
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